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, BIN*, 140ite Divot, Itt tie. Pa.
• IL wucr. P. P. PiAlia,
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$. A. DAVIAN"

Arroesar Ar LAW, Dice wearly op, o .o new Court Hews,Eno, Pa.
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4TTOIVICI AT I.A w --016os P•11101011 TO MIT bellclfse west of State5t1144.4., 4/0 the north aide of the Part, over Clark k lletealts Ea-
t hangs oaks. al

J0.01131•11 EICRENLAIIII, Jr.
MA, 1 ACTrILEIR ofBoot, and Sham, and Wbotamtle And ket&al

Metier in oak mei Hemlock 'tole Leather, French and American
I alf skin., tiorrnee... Linings, littadlara Mpg and Splits, Threada eke, Luray Lastinira, teualoaaa, Ramada, Hammers,
harem.. ilk.' 4 Taielok, Prgs„ Naila, to AUMPritill Mack, Mate
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l'enott.
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JOHN B. BOGERT,IMNIRTER 4ND DF.ALER IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTICwas HARDWARE, I
-AND-

CUTLERY 7N., 3:1 'PI (111.. STREF:r, and Sn 66 STONF: STREET,
NNW YORK.

CLEVELAND & ERIE R. R.

O N:ll:hatter M.ryla,, March 23, 190, Passenger Trails*will rts

EAATWARD,
Leave Cleveland for F.rle ►t 111.10 A. ■.. 3720 P. ■. and 10:00 P. •

• au • m. train vu •top ►t all way rtatlnna except Winkldl.•,
no,ovil, and .a•brnok TAe IU OU P N, tra",

will rt,•p at Painesville. Ashtabula., Connelant aad Girard oul v
The t.,,oneaut train a ill leave Cleveland at 4 1.1 P and .t..p a,

a:I 11 a, •tat..u.
WESTWARD

h1...4.4.4• Frit. 14, C9ere.lantlLt 1212 P. Y.
44144pHiG! at Girard, Kingsville, Ashtabula, Geneva and

\ F :,..1 le•Arir Er44.4 .44..1. 1..,1/10..1 at 330 I. N., 1141T4-4.4 1.4 4. and Dar Express 2.30 r
The 3 :to • a trait' will atop at Girard, Conneaut, Ashtabula and

Pal ors% “01. The 10 ,0 • a train will stop at all the war .ta-
u"“. er.s.pt I.rook, t rattuTillP, Perry, Elector and Wicillffs.

. u. train a 411 MIT at Girard, Conneaut, Ashtabula and
Pad, s,l:lf. 01/ 1'

The ronn•sut trim till Lore C./nu...lt at 7 1.. •. /11,1141.1atop at
•11 War :•taltions.

An 0: th• th tra(o■ crofir WeldWard compact at 131issiand
with t ratnr 10r Tote•do, t hteairu,tolumbus„Cinemnati,ate.. Ite.

ri.l 4.1 th• odsig Eastward conneet at Duakirawith •::: N K. R. •nd at Buffalo with th.•« of the No.
Y:irt t antral and Itatfabi and Ni • York CII) itailrada.

twice OIC k K. 14 It t li NOTTINGITAII.
Nar'6 23, 1.467 tf•27 3up't.

1857. 1857
Buffalo & Erie Railroad.

riimitWANICAIMINARIP
ruviEnt ARRANGPMENT.

( no,,.•Nrt.r Hondo, • klareh l'aeaentger Tralns Hove kri•
1..11.,ws

I A 11 F: prim., stopping' at Weatfloid. Dunkirk.
reek, connecting at ihtnkiak and iluitalo

with Morning Exprwa• Trams for New York
f..• 1 k ‘I Vt.\ F ‘pre. , • t..pplag at all atationa, cOntierfinK nt

I. awl Burial. with Wax Train. Knot.
I. 41 P 11 , •4 Wnti Pt.tppili¢ at all Mid ant e0O•

nectinv at Dunkirk and Bufraio with lixprens Train/
f.. New York.

1. ,w-lbritt mopping at Womtlield, Dunkirk
ennnoctia b: at Dunkirk and lineal,.

with Ex,.reee Train. for New York.
TICK FT • f `lab at 1,1. ~ttinn to the pnaetpal eastern and

if, and tow na.
=EMS EEG R N. HAI Sup

CLEW & mug 1111110A1 1.111!
WingaiNAININIIPIN

S'l'RING ARRA NOEMENT.
Trains run through to Wheeling & Pittsburg

) • %to*.t• - • Mar-1-1, 1,111,114.•7, trains run Sun
• • ,•••••,.•• .1, ••••rordm, to 16• futile wit
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Hanor.,,
AaltuestOW
Yellow Crdmk
Wenovt
Lavery.••
;•4r nab' • I err,
hidwary.

l'aubwrz

A-31
11.16 950
10 40 4.14 0 1
10.00 3„,4 %43
9 : 17 313 '.1.1

2-43 7:46

1 45 kb°
1.1% CIS

12.40 544
12:10 514
11 59 5.13
11 44 4.57
11 4•45
11 10 430
1052, 410
943 dOO

1 I I 4
In 1i 5 In
11 04

11 :+4 5
1: 11l t; 6
12 20 AJ.
12 31 64
1114-

1 -

' C.
-
- h )

Irelli ME= 'TiLiWis Auk: v
11 P 11 k• .Y P

415 300
66 7 44

.1.00 7 It,
246 7 10
:La 655
1.66 6.4.1
1.10 600

12.50 6:4
12.14 530
11 50 5:20
11 44 4.57
11 32 4.1 •.

11 16 431
10.56 4 10

45 31.10

Air
H-1.1„.:oport
Portland.
Kush Rim
Laizranice.
stouneurttle
J.ddo.

Yellow Creek
W.44.11:0.
I.iworku.

rry
Industry
P.o.nester,

TUSCARAWAS BRANCH.
ruin Lass Ptu/adtlphia 745 Dover at flllOO, Wafwa.

.1, rz at 1 Z. 5 Arrive. at Havant at 10 20, eonnitettnt'Orith Train
OM Main I in.. ror I Loveland, PlltaburN and Whoa'mg, Leave.
13.”ar01 at I 4. r a. , I nrl arrival of Train (rum Cleveland. hits.

V. Wavnetburir at 246 r N. Arrivew at 'lover
at 4 no. and N.. Philadelphia at 1.0 r a.

1.7- \o (-hang, oft an beta nen Chweland and Yttt.hurg and
Wheolinz and Pittaburw

.1;6,

1 2-2 4
1.40 4 4.,

1n 6
.1 0 I. 3,

Al 6 46
2 4.1

lEEI
I lho 7

4,

CONNECTIONS
The Trains connect at littatourz with the Pennsylvania Railroad

for Harriaborg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and Bootee.
At Souben‘ille with the Steubenville end Indiana Railroad for

Cadiz, Coalincton, Newark, Columbus and Claciaoati.
Win,3ng • kth th• lialtinnom and Ohio Raiknead {or Camber-
redrick•burg, Washinetna and lialtimonaAlao.,with

in,,• • Marnnta, rwrlterabnrg and paints on Um Ohio
At Cleveland with the Lake ration and Ctiresinadk Toledo Rail-

raid. for Buffalo, Nugars Falls, Canada and New York, Toledo,
Chicago, Harlington, Rock island, Illavenport, Galena, Ratite, Mil-
waukee, +t Paul and the North Wewt.

Ey- Tiek.t.e.. be purchased elite °Mee on ths Line, aloe at
t haprincipal Ticket Offices of the various wonsoeting Roads.

Er Fars as low Le by any other Route.
J DCRAND, Sispl.

at:admit'. Office C. k P R. R,]
Cleveland, Mardi 6, 160. I 43tf

KEPLER, BOOTH 3, 00.
S PERRY BLOCK. ell' ATE St., BET WELIi Ttband nth, Erie,

Al Pa. Hai • Just returned from tbe teat, at* • limp and well
.;..etod 41,KA of Winter Pry Good., biros...tea Queeeneware, Hard-

H.,..ta and :shows, lists and Cape, and a rood admorttnent of
Mitlinery litrodx.

DRY GOODS:
Yreneb Yneinoa, SaUneta,
Alt wool be
l'arank•ttaa, shade & ssalltles,
Woollen Flannel, al color., Blank Camumers,
i'onoll, do laney do
Brown Sheeting, Mask Dress Silk., ikPansy do
Glnahlunv, Jacomitla,
Tirkait, Cambric.,

nispPr.
GROCERIES.

quoit. !lona. Vollmer., Sugars—Brown, Refined,
Sy raps, and Pulverised,
Rice, Teas—Black and Green,
Rio. Jars and ',amain Cotes, Soaps,
Pee Sluff., of all kind..

IIARDWARE.
Teels,
Axe.,
novels.
Fork.,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
lien. floe Calif Roots, 31[0. Bootee;

" Calf
" Marie " " ..11

51 U. ( utlerN
Pocket ilo
Butts,
-.crew •,

iota sod Shoes. Mimi Me.aid Calf Boaboda,
bd•lr.u', Hen.) Shots. Child'. fine Shoes

HATS AND CAPS.
11,n'o Wu. Coaxial** Hato,los's Cloth Cals.

Wool Sots Rath
'• Moth bouisd Cepa, CliotD

MILLINER'f GOODS.
Itoarot Satins, 1.11 Basel

Irhiakor Blood,
Crows Lialap,

Hoist Straw Bonnet., Hooke&
t bore IVe harertuatoelste.l a few et the arts le w• keop; bat the

fart Is we keep shoott ever, clam of goods shoat aMpatiolasa et
metaled ha a hunilv.

limo CIO ondexamino oar moth No troabie Unbolt Imola
Covatry Pro:toot takes la eukulare,Sot which the highest

mariet peters will baallogred.
Jaitualy 31, 1557.

11010114;IMIlifi .111011._.-.l—A Tlry amilaissa
,1) suet, Painriri,
Sorubbing, rmieb., randier%

of

Elauti, Cniab,
C41 14Cloth. rumen, ?Lateran, hiporr Haarmi, Am be Mil

Um. Drug Sine* ' CARTER IkV.
Erie, Jllllll7, ISM.

FLOORING! FLOORING!
"wrap,mop 0..4 ageimmarts yoowari COMP
BeR FLIMI *rs, is; lath*. thlik assRosa Ibe MDhobo

at our MalinYlll oa Eknaatli Mina& ".

Erie, Pal. 98, I CAATILII & KAILLIZRY.
To all whoa it lar Owen.Al.'. persons vim Mao. UmmosimeaDMAW to the sehmibleiA. either by Nola nr so.k A•••••1010.o .4tb.(u

'trot is rondo oaor Wats the Garb Earl=seilvlbillr Eft* If
senoileta will be MAwith loollime

Itne, Mond" 21. 7. &

jCST Rtet:ll47 COATrworroi
r- ,* r

-

V5O A YIIAB4 nlr:m!rws
* illa; SATURDAY' -VP , 4Nes r e ! w ew •

Stitft tiottriL
THE EXILE AT UST.

Hisfigebies Ilaisb'd sloe. the %Ws;
RI, best b• WI throne' Al** .wv.:

(Ter Ifiessafflestennis, UM&est the While,
Ills amale flow umwelir4—aild *air.

Here door b. now.abone- oot ore
Of idle)* thaw grime mons be pm%

Nat. We, mar brother. wt*., ear aue.
Hatb evPr smo.e or notairbt his grave

Hers Blips be nu• alone the star
Mid led tilm on frost crown to prows

Hsi sank: the sitarfrom sir
i:osed ma It faded sod oust dolts.

Ile strops ahmr• tbo esomotala cloud
That nightbangs mead libm, awl the brrath

4. morale' wafter; Jo the &brow.
That .ra-te him mortal form In 11.stis

limb al his couch• the mesas !Seed
Far, far below by derma is cern!,

Aari4itee lune liseed. 141111.11114* be eased.
A eternty and loecatinnet world.

Plot' Commalai." reap lb, Pyramids
AIM from Milwras's wallies If mow,

Sod kuram's dads, motor that bids
The world Mt awed to amain him

The nuly, the perpetual &OM •

fhers baudthere ie the esebud's try,

The mournful murmur of the sum,
The etnud■ ?Mop Inlet; the wind's low AO

fearful letter, I bad one mom eatet vile nagrste•
fal drabs if your love for me would hold out
against the discovery of the secret. I hell one
moment of horrible temptation that drew me
away from you when I ought to hips pat the
letter in your hand.. It was the sight of you,
waiting for me to spegh again, so innocent ofall
knowledge of what had happened close by you,
that brought me back to my sews, wad told me
what I ought- to do. It was the sight of my
blind husband that made me miser the temp-
tation to destroy that letter in the first boar of
discovering it Oh, if I bad bees the hardest_
hearted of women, could I have ever Woo your
band again----could I kiss you, eould-I lie down
by your sidefi and hearyou fall asleep, night after
night, feeling that I bad abased your blind de.
pendent* on me toserve my own selfish interests?
knowing that I had only succeeded i 4 my dece it
because your affliction made you incapable of
suspecting deception? No, no; I eau hardly be-
lieve that the basest of women weld be guilty
of such baseness as that; and I can claim nothing
more for myself than the credit of having been
true to my trust. Yon maid yesterday, lam, in
the Myrtle Room, that the one faithful friend to
you inyour blindness who never failed, was your
wife. It is, reward enough and consolation
enough for foe, now that the worst ;Is over, to
know that you can say so still."

" Yes Rosamond, the worst is over, but we
must not forget that there may bard trials still
to meet." .

" Hard trills, love?
refer?"

To what trials doyou

QT,lpirt illisttliang. "Perhaps, Rosamond, I over-rate the courage
that the sacrifice demands; but, to me, at least,
it will be a hard sacrifice of my own feelings to
make strangers partakers in the knowledge of the
secret that we now possess."TILE DEAD SECRET.

■T WILI(111 COLLIN/.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Rosamond looked at her husband in astonish,
meet "Why need we tell the secret 1.0 any
one?" she asked.

tad. Jose,ls.

The day and night had passed, and the new
morning had come, before the husband and wife
could trust themselves to speak calmly of the
secret, and to fame resignedly the , duties and the
it imposed on sacrifices which the discovery of
them. •

" Assuming that we can satisfy ourselves of
the genninese of that letter," he &emoted, "we
shall have no choice but to tell the itecret to
strangers You cannot forget the circumstances
under which your father—tinder whieh Captain

IITrevert.bn

Leonard's first question referred to those lines
in the letter, which Rosamon had informed him
were in a handwriting that she knew. Finding
that he was at a lobe to understand what means
she could bays of forming an opinion on this
point, she explained that, after Captain Trevor-
ton's death, many letters bad naturally fallen in-

I to her po•seasion which had been written by Mrs.
Treverton to her husband. They treated of ordi-
nary domestic subjects, and she had read them
often enough to become thoroughly acquainted
with the peculiarities of Mrs. Treverton's hand-
writing.' it wits remarkably large, Grm, and
masculine in character, and the addregs, the line
under it, and the uppermost of the two signatures
in the letter which had been found in the Myrtle
Room, exactly resembled it in every particular.

The next question related to the body of the
, letter. The writing of this; of the second sig.
nature, ("Sarah Leeson,") and of the addition-
al lines of the third page, also signed by Sarah
Leesen, proclaim.-.I itself in each case to be the
production of the same person. While stating
that fact te her husband, Rosamond did not for-
get to explain to him that• while reading the

, letter en the previous day, her strength and
courage had faded tier befone •be got to the end
of it She added that the postscript which she
had thus rn tied ...eead. was of importance, he
cau.se it we n d the circumstances under which
the secret had been hidden; and begged that he
would list. n while she made him acquainted with
its eontents without any further delay.

Sitting se close to his side, now, as if they
were enj..ying their first honeymoon-days over
again, she read these last lines—the lines which
her mother bad written sixteen years before, on
the morning when she fled from Porthgenna
Tower

" If this pit. should ever be found, (which
I pray with my whole heart it never may be,) I
wish to state that I have come to the resolution
of hiding it, because I dare not sho* the writing
that it contatus to my master, to whom it is
addressed. In doing what I now propose to do,
though I am acting against my mistress's last
wishes, I am not breaking the oedema engage-
ment which she obliged me to make before her
on her (blabbed. That engagement forbids me
to destroy this letter, or to take it away with me
if I leave the house I shall Jo neither—my
purpose is to eonceal it in the place, of all others,
where I think there is least chance of its ever
being found again Any hardship or misfortune
which may follow as a coneequenee of its deceit-
ful proceeding en my part, will fall on myself.— '
Others, I believe, on my conscience, will be the
happier for the hiding of the dreadful secret
which this letter contains "

" Call him my father," saidRosamond, sadly.
"Remembfr how be loved me, and how I loved
him, and say •my father,' still."

" I am afraid I must say 'Captain Treverton'
now," returned Leonard, "or I 411111 Lardly be
able to explain simply and plainly what it is
very nee r t t you should know. Captain
Treverton rep ithont leaving a will. His only
property was the parehase•money of this house
and estate; and you inherited it, as his next of
kin---

Rosamund started back to her char and clasp-
ed her hands in dismay. "Oh, Jenny," she
said •imply, "I have thought PO much of you,
sines I found th.• letter, that I never remember
ed this!"

"It is time to remember it, my love. Ifyou
are not Captain Treverton's daughter, you have
no right to nee farthing of the fortune that you
possess; and it must be restored at once to the
perms who is,Captain Treverton'e next of kin—-
ur, in otti, r w,rds, to his brother."

"To that man!" exclaimed Itosamond. "To
that man who, is a stranger toinamwho holds our
very mane id -eoutempt: Arr vt.. , to he made poor
that be may tv• riete—"

"We ore to do what hi honorable and just, at
,aeritioe of our own interests and ourselves,"
Lermard firnaiy L 61trieVP. R samon d,

that my consent. as your husbanti, is necessary,
accenting the law, to effect this reslitution
If Mr Andrew Treverton was the bitterest enemy
I h tel ou earth, and if the restoring of this
money utterly ruined 1114 both in our worldly cit.-
cumstrinces, I would give it bark .4 my 'own sc.
eon! to the last farthing ; I would give it back
without an instant's hestitation—and so would
you!"

The blood nuantletl au his cheeks as he .poke.
Rosamund 144rd at trim admiringly in pilence.
"Who would have had hiui less proud," she
thought foundlv, " when his pride speaks in such
words as those"'

" There van be no doubt, now." maid Leonard,
when his:wife had read to the end; "Mrs. Jazeph,
Sarah Leeson, and the servant who disappeared
from Porthgenna Tower, are one and the same
person."

o Poor mature!" said Rosamond, sighing as
she put down the letter "We know now why
she warned n.e so anxiously not to go into the
Myrtle Room Who can say what she must
have suffered when she came as a stranger to my
bed side? Oh, what 'mil rtuit give if I had
been less hasty with her! It is dreadful to re•
member that I spoke to her es a servant whom I
expected to obey me; it is worse still to feel that
I cannot, even now, think of her ass child should
think of a mother Flow can I ever tell her that
I know the secret? how—" She paused, wi •
heart-sick consciousness of the slur that was cam
on her birth, she paused, shrinkingas she thought
of the name that her husband had given to her,
and of her own parentage, which the laws of
society disdained to reeogniee.

" WLI doyen stop!" asked Leooarl.
" T was afraid—" she began, and paused

again
"Afraid," be said, finishing the sentence for

her, "that words of pity for that unhappy wo-
man might wound my sensitive pride, by remind.
ing me of the cirettastasees of your birth?
Rosamond, I should be unworthy of your match:
less truthfulness towards me, if I, on my aide'
did not acknowledge that this discovery Ass
wounded me only as a proud man ass be wound-
ed. My pride has been born and bred in me.—
My pride, even now while I am speaking toyou,
takes advantage of my Snit moments of compo-
sure, and deludes me into doubting, in the free
of all probability, whether the words you have
read to me, can, after all, be words of truth.—
But, strong as that inborn an inbred feeling is—-
bard as it may be for me to discipline and master
it in 'ought, and mast,and will—there is anOther
feeling in my heart dm is stronger yet." Re
felt for her band, and wok it in his; then added:
"From the hour when you first devoted your life
to your b ind busband—from the hour when you
wen all his gratitude, as you bad already won all
his love, you took a place in his bean, Rosamond,
from which nothing not even such a shoot as
has now assailed as, eau• move you! Migb es I
hate always held the worth of rank in my esti.
Basins, I have learnt, *ln before the eenat of
yesterday, to bold the worth of my wife, let her
parentage be what h nosy, higher still."

" Ole, Letosh.tpsLenny! sr Ma's bier you praise
me,94you talk le loupe breath iv if 11411
=te a saeritice inMartyiugyoul- But few' sip

miliftiwterhim doomed Wantlanglianaspid eftg& Who I drama dot

"You understand now," continued Leonard,
"that we have duties to perform which will oblige
us to seek help from others, and which will there
fore remit it impossible to keep the secret to
ourselves? If we search all England for her,
Sarah Leeson must be found. Our future actions
depend upon her answers to our inquires; upon
her testimony to the genuiness 6f that letter.—
Although I am resolveil boforehand to shield
myself behind uo technical quibbles and delays—-
although I want nothing but evidence that is
morally conducive, however legally imperfect
it may he—it i* call •ropossible to proceed with.
out seeking advice immediately. The lawyer
who always managed Captain Treverton's affairs,
and who now manages ours, is the proper person
to direct us in instituting the search; and to as-
sist u., if necessary, in making the restitution "

" How quietly and firmly you speak of it,
Lenny! Will not the abandoning of my fortune
be a dreadful loos to us?"

We most think of it 114 a gain to our con-
sciences, IlAsamond; and must alter our way of
life resignedly to suit our altered means. But
we need speak no more of that until we are 164
oared of the necessity of restoring the money.—
My immediate anxiety, and your immediate
anxiety, must turn now on the discovery of Sarah
Leeson—no! no the.discovery ofyour mother.—
I must learn to call her by that aline, or I shall
not learn topity and forgive her."

Rosamond nestled eloper to her husband's side.
"Hvery word you say, love, does toy heart good,'
she whispered, laying ber bead on his shoulder.
"You will help me and strengthen me when the
'me comes to meet my mother as I ought? 0,

how pale and worn and weary she was when she
stood by my bedside, and looked at me and my
child! Will it be long before we find her? I
she far away from us, I wonder, or nearer, mach
nearer, than we think?"

Before Leopard could answer, he was interrupt.
ed by a knock at the door, and Rosateoad was
surprised by the appea ranee of the maid servant.
Betsey was Age,bed ezeited, and out of breath;
bat she contrived to deliver intelligibly a brief
message from Mr. Munder, the steward, request-
ing permission to speak to Mr. Frankhuid or to
Mrs. Frank land on business of importance.

" What isle What does he want?" asked
Rosamond.

"I think mem he wants to know whether
be bad better send for the constable or not,"
anowered posy.

" Send for the constable!" repeated Rosamond.
"Are there thieves in the hose in broad day.

"Mr. Mender mys he don't know but what it
say be worse than thieves," replied Betsey.—
"It'sthe foreigner again, if yogi **a seam.
Be come up and rung at the door es-ImM as brass
and asked if he ectlA see Mrs. Franklaad." •

", The foreigner!" exelehoed Itseurood, laying
her bead eititertrotrirerhomband's me.

" Yep, seam," said Bewley. "Him se ease
here to ge over the boas, eking with the

..•

Roeurioad Wilma again* her haskalre
side. “Thiehistoryetesage*ldest," she said,
is a low, eatioturiswe. be soalethhtg
sore thaw tam elawee that rata the clue fa*ow heads at, the manse whew we least expe
to lad it."

The door openedfur the second time, and there
appeared, modestly, on the tineabold, a little old
man, with may cheeks and long white hair. A
small leather sass was slang by a steep at his
side, and the stem of a pipe peeped oa of the
breast-pocket of hie oast. He advanced one step
into the room, stepped, raised both his bands
with hisfelt hatcrumbledap is them to hisheart,
and made Ere fantastic bows is 2niek enoessaion
—two to Mrs. Frankland, twb or her husband,
and one to Mrs. Franklaad again, as an act of
separate and special homage to the Indy. Never
had Rosamond seen a morecomplete embodiment
in human form of perfect innotenoe and perfect
itemisations, than the foreigner sr was des-
cribed in the housekeeper's
vagabond, and who was dreaded 14 . Mender
as something worse than a thief '

u Madam, and good sir," raid the old man,
advancing a little nearer at Mrs. Franklead's in-
vitation, "I ask your pardon for intruding my-
self. My name ri Joseph Bumehmann. I live
in the town of Truro, where I work in cabinets
and tee-caddies, and other shining woods. lam
also, if you plase, the same little foreign man
who was scolded by the big majordomo when I
came to see the house. All that I ask of your
kindness is, that you will let me my for my
errand here and for myself, and for another per
son who is very near to my love, one little word.
I will be but few minutes, madam and good sir,
and then I will go my ways againwith my best
wishes and my best thanks."

" Pray consider, Mr. Busehmann, that our
time is your time," said Leonard. "We have
no engagement whatever which need oblige you
to shorten your visit. I must tell your before-
hand, in order to prevent any embarrassment on
either side, that I have the misfortune to be
blind I can promise yeti, however, my best
attention as far as listening goes. Rosamond, is
Mr. Busebmann seated?"

Mr Bachmann was still standing near the
door, and was expreuieg sympathy by bowing to
Mr. Frankland again, and crumpling his felt hat
once more over his heart.

Pray came nearer, sod sit down," mid Roes.
mood "And lion% imagine for one moment
that any opinion of the steward's has the least
influence on us, or that we feel it at all necessa-
ry for you to apologise for what took place the
last time you came to_this house. We have an
interest —a very great interest," she added, with
her usual frankness, "in hearing anything that
you have to tell us. You are the person of all
others whom we are, just at this time—."—
She stopped, feeling _her foot touched by her
husband's, and rightly interpreting the action as

warning not to speak too unrestrainedly to the
visitor before he had explained his object in com-
ing to the house

Looking very much pleased, and a little sur-
prised also, when he heardRosamond's last words
Uncle Joseph drew a chair near to the table by
which Mr. and Mrs. Primal/tad were sitting,
crumpled yii.f.elt hat up smaller than ever and
pot it in one of his side pockets, drew from the
other a little packet of letters, placed them on
his knee as ho sat down, patted them gently with
both hands, and entered es hie- explanation in
these terms:

"Madam and good sir," be began, "before I
CM] say comfortably my little word, I must, with
your leave, travel backwards to the last time
when I came to this house in company with myniece."

"Your niece!" exclaimed Rosamond and Leo-
nard, both speaking together.
- "My niece, Sarah," said Uncle Joseph; "the
only child of my sister, Agatha. It is for the
lore of Sarah, ifyou please, that I am here now.
She is the one last morsel of flesh and Mood that
is left to me in the world. The rest—they are
all gone! My wife, my little Joseph, my broth•
or Max, my sister Agatha, and the husband she
married, the good and noble Englishman, Lee-
son—they are all, all gone!"

"Leeson!" said Rosamond, pressing her hus-
band's hand significantly under the table
"lour niece's name is Sarah Leeson?"

Uncle Jisseph sighed and shook his head
"One day," he said, "of all the days in the year
the evilmoet for Sarah, she changed that name..
01 the man she married—who is dead, now,madam—it is little or nothing that I know but
this: His name was Jaseph, and he used her ill,
for which I think him the First Scoundrel! Yes,"
exclaimed Uncle Joseph, with the neire:t app
proach to anger and bitterness which his nature,
was capable of making, and with an idea that he
was wing one of the strongest superlatives in
the language—"Yes! if be was to come to life
again at this very moment of time, I would say
it to him to his face: Englishman Joseph, you
are till First Scoundrell"

Rosamond pressed her husband's bard for the
second time. If their own convictions had not
already identified Mrs. Jaseph with Sarah Lee-
son, the old man's last words must have amply
sufficed to assure them that, both names had been
borne by the same person.

"Well, then, I shall now travel backwards to
the time when I was here with Sarah, my niece,"
resumed Uncle Joseph. "I must, if you please,
speak the truth in this business, or, now that I
am already backwards where I want to be, I
shall stick fast in my place, and get no more for
the rest of my life. Sir and good madam, will
you have the great kindness to forgive me and
Sarah, my niece, if I oonfess that it was not" to
see the house that we tame here, and tang at
the bell, and gave a deal of trouble, and wasted
much breath of the big majordomo's with the
scolding that we got. It was only to doone curious
little thing, that we came together to this place,
or, no, it was all about a secret of Sarah's which
is still as black and dark to me u the middle of
the blackest and darkest night that ever was in
the world; and, as I nothing knew about it ex-
cept that there was no harm in it to anybody or
anything, sad that Sarah wee determined to go,
and that I °add not let her go by herself; as
also for the good resson,that she told me she had
the best right of anybody to take the letter and
and to hide it again, seeing that she was afraid
of its being found if kegler in that room she left
it, which was the room where she had hidden it
before—Why, so it happersed, that so, that
she—no, no that I—AGott!" cried thirds Jo
seph, striking his forehead in despair, sad re
Having himself by an invocation in his own lan-
guage. "I sit lost in myown muddlement, and
whereabouts the right pleee is, and how I am to
gat myself back Into it, as I am a living sinner
is merathea Uproar'

_ann. is aet the least Deed to go back on our
seenst," lissesoed, forgetting all nation
sod e4triaft,aNit in her anxiety to restore the
old mans tendideme and awsposnre. "Pray
don't try tenpinyear esplanationa. We know

"We will Nippon," said Lenard, laterpoing
abruptly Wonhis wife couldadd soother. weal,
"that we 'know sireidy~rift boo asa dir
sire to tell as is relation gb your aleoe's menet,
and to year Entine for desiring to see the
hone."

" Rosamond, with characteristic impalsiveuess,
mute& taktur feet, "Let lee go down.shebegin.

" Wait," intvrposed Leonard, catehing bet by
the band. "here is not tbnkust ;reed for you

____

to go down "elm now*"fooeiew er. UM' "Yon will suppose their' szelsissa Uncle
he maim* adarkeeleg Mama to Betsey, Joseph, lookingfriady relieved. "Abl Munk*Aiel teat Mr. tinnier diet we wilt take es 'rag, sir, sad yea, good wawa, • ilwwwwwd Nita
lIIIIBINTISOSS of this business into our oint far tapiocas oat of By own andiateast with
011141*s, * `lOllOlOOO- las all ever eadimitit tam nay
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tops to my to but I can go on now, I think,
and lees myself no more. So! let us say It In
this way; I sad Sarah, my nines, are in the
house-401 to the first ',appals.' I and Sarah,
my nieeiWor4 of the bone—that is the w-
oad 4sappose.i Good! now we goon ones more.
On my way bask to my room at Truro I ea
frightened for Sarah, Beams of the diet she
fisllinto on you stein hers, sad beemme of a
look in her biota that it makes me heal" at ay
heartItrise. Also, lam sorry tar her asks, be.
cause she has not done that one anions little
thing which she came into the haw to do. I
fret about these same mitten, but I see einmL

pself too; and my comfort is that
with me at my house in Truro, and that I shall
make her happy and well again, as soon as we
are settled in our life together. Judge then, sir
what a blow falls on me, when I hear that she
will not make her home where I make mine.—
Judge you, also, good madam, what my surprise
must be, when I ask for her reason, andshe tells
use she must leave Uncle Joseph because she is
afr aid of being found out by you." Re stopped
and looking aslionsly at Rosamond's face, saw
it sadden and turn away from him, after he bad
spoken his last words. "Are you sorry, madam,
for Sarah, my niece? do you pity her?" be ask,
ed, with a little hesitation and trembling in his
voice.

"I pity her with my whole heart," said Ross'
mond warmly.

"And with my 'whole heart for that pity I
thank you!" rejoined Uncle Joseph. "An,
madam, your kindness gives me the courage to go
on, and to tell you that we parted from each oth-
er on the day of our getting back to Truro!—
When she cane to see me this time, years and
years, long and lonely; and very many had paw-
ed, and we two bad never met. I had the fear
that many more would pass again, and I tried
to make her stop with me to the very last. But
she had still the same fear to drive her away—-
the fear of being found out mid put to question
by you. So, with the tears in her eyes (and is
mine) and the grief at her heart,(and at mine,)
she went away to hide herself in the empty big.
ness of the great city, London, which swallows
up all people and all things that pour into it, and
which has now swallowed up Sarah, my niece,
with the rest: 'My child, you will write some-
times to Uncle Joseph" I said, and she answer•
ed me, will write often.' It is three weeks
now since that time, and here, on my knee are
four letters she has written to me. I shall ask
your leave to put them down open before you,
because they will help me to get on farther yet
with what I must say, and because I see in your
face, madam, that you are indeed sorry for Ss.
rah. my niece, from your heart."

He untied the packet of letters, opened them,
kissed them one by one, and put them down in
a row on the table, smoothing them ent care.
fully with his band, sod taking great pains to
arrange them in a perfectly straight line. A
glance at the first of the little series showed Ro-
samond that the handwriting in it was the
same as the handwriting in the body of the
letter which had been found in the Myrtle
Room

"There i+ not ranch to read," said Uncle Jo.
sepb. "But if you will look through them first,
malain, I can tell you after, all the rexsos for
showing them that I have."

The old man was right. There wail very lit-
tle t 1.,re311 in the letters. and they grew progres-
,ively shorter as they became more recent in
date All four were written in the formal, con-
ventionally correct style of a person taking up
the pen with a tear of making mistakes in spell
ing and grammer. and were equally destitute of
any personal partieulars relative to the writer;
all four anxiously entreated that Uncle Joseph
would not be uneasy, inquired after his health,
and expressed gratitude and love for him as
warmly as their timid restraints of style would
permit; all four contained these two questions
relating to Rosamend:—First, bad Mrs Frank-
land arrived yet at Porthgenoa Tower? Second-
ly, if she had arrived. what had Uncle Joseph
heard about her? And, finally, 'all four gave
the same instruction* for addressing in answer:
"Please direct to me, 'S J., post office, Smith
street. London"'—followed by the same apolo-
gy, "Excuse my not giving my address, in case
in accidents. for even in London Iam still afraid of
being followed and found nut I send every
morninc f•ir IP••er-. -0 T am sure to get your
,answer

"I told von, nvi•litm 31.1 the uld man, when
Rosamond raised her hea from the letters,"that
I was frightened an sorry jfor Sarah when she
left ine. Now see, if you please, why I get more
frightened and more sorry yet, when I bare all , 1
the four letters that she writes to me. They
begin here, at the first, at my left hand; and they
grow shorter, and shorter, and shorter as they
get bearer to my right, till the last is bat eight
144 lines Again, see, if you please. The
writing of the first letter here, at my left band,
is very fine—l mean it is very fine Co me, be-
cause I love Sarah, and because I write very bad-
ly myself—but it is not so good ill the second
letter; it shakes a little, it blots a little, it crooks
itself a little, in the last lines. In the third it
is worse—more shake, more blot, more crook.—
In the fourth, where there is least to do, there
is Buhl more shake, still more blot, still more
crook, than in all the three put together. I see
'this. I remember that she was weak, and worn,
and weary, when she left me and I say to my-
self, she is ill, though she will not tell it, for
the writing betrays her !"

Rosemead looked down again at the letters,
and followed the significant changes for the
worsein the handwriting, line by line, as the
old man pointed them out. ,

"I say to myself that," he continued," I wait
and think a little; and I hear my own heart
whisper to me, Go you, Uncle Joseph, to Lou-
don, and while there is yet time, bring her book*
to be cured, and comforted, and made happy in
your own home! After that I wait; and think a
little again—not about leaving my' business: I
would leave it forever sooner than Sarah should
come to harm—but about what I as to do to
get her to come book. That thought makes me
look at the letters again; the letters show me
the same questions about Mistress Frankland; I
see it plainly as my own hand before me that I
obeli never get Sarah; my niece, back, unless I
can make easy her mind about those questions
of Mistress Frankland's that she dreads as if
there was death to her in every one of them. I
see itl it makes my pipe go out; it drives me up
from my ohair, it pats my hat on my bead; it
brings me here, where I have once intruded my-
self already, and where I have no right, I know
to intrude myself again; it makes me beg and
pray now ofyour compassion for my oleos mod
of your foodness for be, that you will Dot den
me the means of bringing girab leek. If I
only say to her,'I have seen Mistress Fruitland
and she has told me with her own lips that she
will ask nose of those questions that y9n fear so
mushif I may only say that, Penh will come
bask with in., and I shin thank pis every day
of my life for making me a happy mass"'

The simple eloquence of the old man's words;
the innocent earnestiess of his manner, towelled
Rosamond to the heart. "I will do anything, I
will promise anything," she answeed sartlip
"to help you to bring her back! It she war
'thalet me am her, I promise not to my one word

t she would sot wish me to say, I promise
amot to ask ass volition—so, not oar6.lest Is
will pain her to sinter. 0, whit eistodier
sway ow I sari basidssi Opelmit I sayP'
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she s=4;ol' feeling tar hesimed's
foot. " • •

"Ak, may ao Asp 110111.111!" 'Tied Ue-
da Jesipk,lyinget pasha. of
with hie eyes sod his osidy,ti
in a glow. " mid to losing &rah Maki

mid to asks lee feel ipaisfal for all my
Ima so Wimpy, so happy, so ham;

akin is toe small to hold leer 'He lolooli or
the pekoe of letters into the air, might it, kip*
ed sad pod it bask againi 0 peeket, all
as bettind.

"Talmo sot going!"mid Brimmed. Pam.
ly yea ere sot god yeti"

an is ay loss to go away from hies, whisk I
art pat up with, beanie it is also my pia to
got sooner to Sarah," said Miele Joseph. "Par
that raison only, I shall ask yore, purism if I.
take my leave, with my heart IM eirillehistowd

0 my way home main.'
"When doyou propose to start for Landow,

linsolosaanar' inquired Lemma.
"Tomorrow, in the morning, early, sir," vio•

plied Uncle Joseph. "I shall' blob the work
that I suet do to-night, and shall !MVO the rest
to Samuel, my man, and shall then "le Serail,
by the first coach."

"May Inkier your niece's address in Landes,
in ease we wish to write to you?"

"She gives me no address, sir, but the pt-
, for eves at the great distance of Lowd osen,

the sum fear that she had all "the way from this
imam, still disks tr- her. Bat here is the place
where Ishell get my own bed, continued the old
ma, predating a small shop card. "It is the
hones of s ownstryssaa of my own, a fine baker
of bans, sir, and a very good man indeed."

"Nave you thought of any plan for finding
oat your nine's address?" inquired Rosamond,
copying tits direction cut the card while she spoke.

yes—for I am always quick at making
my plans,' aid Uncle Joseph. "I shall present
myself to the nester cif the post, and to his I
shall Pay just this and no more: 'Good morning
sir. lam the man who writes the letters to S.
J. She is my niece, if you please, and ill that
I want to know is, Where does she live?' There
is something like a plan, I think. A•hal" He
spread out both his bands interrogatively, and
loloked at Mrs. Frankland with a self-satisfied
smile.
"I am afraid," said Rosamond, partly must

ed, partl; touched by his simplicity " that the
people at the postoire not at *tidy to be
trusted with theltad I think would do
better to take 'Metter with you directed to 'B.
J.;' to deliver it in the morning when letters are
received from the coolantry; to wait near the door,
and thee to follow the person who is sent by
your niece (as she tells you herself) to auk few
letters for 5.'3."

"You think that is better?" said Uncle Jo-
seph, secretly oonvinemk that his own ides was
unquestionably the most impalas'of the Om—-
"Good! The least little word that you my to
me minim is a command that I follow with
all my heart." He took the crumpled felt hat
out of hie pocket, and advanced to say farewell,
when Mr. Freakland spoke to him again:

"If you fled your niece well, and willing to
travel," said Leonard, "you will bridg her back
to Truro at moo? And you will let us know
when you are both at home again?"

"At onee, sir," said Uncle Joseph. "To both
these questions I say at onoe."

"If a week from this tinpe pages," continued
Leonard, "and, we hear nothing from yon, we
must conclude then,, either that some unforeseen
obstacle stands in the way ofyour return, or that
your fears on your niece's account have been but
too well founded, and that she is not able to
to travel?"

"Yes, sir, so let it be. But 1. hope you will
hear from me before the week is out."

"0, so do I! most earnestly, most anxiously,"
said Rosamond. "You remember my mes-
sage?"
"I have got it here, every yord of it," said

Uncle Joseph, toughing his heart. Es raised
the hand which Rosamond held out to him, to
his lips. "I shall try to thank you when I have
come back," he said. "For all your kindness
to me and to my niece, God. bless you both, and
keep you happy, till we most again." With
these words he hastened to the door, waved his
hand gaily with the old crippled hat in it, and
went out.

"Dear, simple, warm hearted old man!" said
Rosamond, as the door closed. "I wanted to
tell him every thing, Lenny. Why did you
stop me?"

"My love, it is that very simplicity which you
admire, and which I admire, too, that makes me
cautious. At the first sound of his voice I felt
as warmly towards him as you do; but the more
I heard him talk, the more convinced I became
that it would be rub to trust him, at first, for
fear of his diselosing„too abruptly to your moth-
er that we know 'her secret. Our chance of
winning her confidence and obtaining an inter-
view with her, depends, I can see, upon our tact
in dealing with her exaggerated suspicions and
her nervous fears. That good old man, with the
best and kindest intentions in the world, might
ruin everything. He will have done all that we
can hope for, and all that we can wish, if he
only succeeds in bringing her bank to Truro."

"But if he fails—if anything happens—if she
is really ill?"

"Let us wait till the week is over Rosamond.
It will be time enough, then, to decide what we
shall do next."

( (;unlined.)

$ The body of a woman was fousd in the'
Mississippi, near St. Louis, last week, and is a
pocket of her dress a letter, addressed "W. T.
M., Bacratoeuto City, Cal.," in whisk occurred
the fbllowisr—-

"My dear William—l now write toyou for
the last tines. When you reed this, I will be so
mote. You have drives me to death by your
last unkind and unfeeling letter. You believed
the lying tongues of slander, and the false oath
this wee takes. One that loves you and only
worships you—they bare lied about me. If I
was sot true and devoted to you, wio on this
earth is? I have been a faithful sad true wife,
and now you have driven me on to this sold
world, without any mosey, toned a few friends,
and you say for me to lead the TA of a &soy
woman; for sash was my life whilst living with
you. But thatIpowwow a lie ittil those EMS
1m life weasel who told you so knew it to be a

so. A gentleummi and lady were walking in

=Tuesday afternoon, she in all the
Donne, sad flowiees, sad he palag

at a villainous eigsr, when suddenly the laWs
dress was disoovered tole on be and btig
briskly. A serifs'of well &teased hugs exting-
uished the lases, bat **dins' was ruined.—
The be was potable!osuesunistad to the light
and airy' enseiriebi by she sips. A salutary
main might beidedused trona this incident, if
theft whorue SO ill-bred as to make is ladies
ecanpany were not also tee obtuse to profit by the
teseUtip of experiesee sod tenunon sense.

I. As maser maniaite at s wealthy

=Wilms, who sublessor the IMO-
Witt s patty helm, who jumped

*Mgt $ window fists aesteksesbis sow mess-

hiltaWahlimags*LC, sortbilesters pot
wtthe lay., ....Ths -saatee Jim lisow
Omni is wog go. peselt—Caseatarti
Auriga. IM:1
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